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QROUNDZERO 
PO Box 1982 VOICE 1-719-635--6086 
1_719-63S-6ill6 Color.do Spnngs Colorado 80901 FAX 
Cl99Z 
CIVIL RIGHTS/GAYRIGHTS IN AMERICA 
THE MOST IMPORT ANT VIDEO/ AUDIO SERIES OF 1994 
SACRED LIES/ CIVIL TRUTHS 
is a VIDEO answering the dangerous lies and propaganda of the Far Right What 
does Pat Buchanan mean when he says this country is "in the midst of a cultural 
war"? Exploring the Radical Right's agenda - which attempts to impose "Biblical 
Rule" on the United States and the world at large - "Sacred Lies Civil Truths" then 
travels to Oregon and Colorado to dissect the anti-lesbian and gay initiatives of 
1992 and the socio-political climate surro11nding the controversial initiatives What 
did progressive comm11nities do right and wrong? What can we learn from these 
e1periences as the Radical Right expands its assault across the nation and around 
che world. The final segment e.xplores who and what Gays and Lesbians are, the 
subject of Gay and Lesbian yo11th issues, familyval11es, the violence of gay-bashing 
and religious issues The true diversity of the comm11mty is revealed THIS VIDEO 
IS HARD HITTING, WELL DOCflMFNTED AND A MUSI FOR UNDERSTANDING 
THE GAY AND LESBIAN SIDE OF THIS ISSUE THAT IS SWEEPING 
$35 
GAY RIGHTS IN COLORADO- - THE UNCIVIL WAR 
THE NATION 
58 MINUTES 
is a well-balanced VIDEO docwnentarv that presents equal time both to the left and 
to the right to explore the issues that surro11nded and are still surro11nding the 
question of Gay and Lesbian rights and emergence into open society as well as 
the growing conflict with f11ndamenta/ist and the Radical Right The video'.s 
primary forns deals with Colorado State Amendment No. 2, the controversial anti-
gay rights law that was passed in 1992 which led to the national boycott of 
Colorado Leaders from pro and anti-Amendment 2 campaigns are interviewed 
about varwus issue\ including campaign strategies, philosophies, and societal 
beliefs regarding gay rights and the Radical Right It is meant for the naive 
audience as well a5 the seriou5 5cJwlar, is non-confrontational and verv much 
based in fact This video is uniquely produced in Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
which has been described a, the New Vatican of F11ndamentalism b.v some on the 
right and the "Belly of the Beast" bv some on the left It is also the birthplace of 
Amendment 2 Issue, explored in thi, video have ,ignificance nationwide 
$25.00 28 MINUTES 
TEARING DOWN THE WALLS - COALITION BUILDING IN THE 1990'S 
is a VIDEO which highlighB various national civil right5 leaders who discuss lHues 
pertinent to particular civil rights movements The speaken discun in detail the 
need for developing viable coalitions of civil righn organizations in order to create 
real progress in the arena of civil and human rights in the 1990's Footage is taken 
from a major rally, sponsored by the Colorado Springs Minority Coalition, in 
October of 1993 Speaken include Toe Louis Bonow, Tr., First Vice President of 
Planned Patenthood Federation of America and son of Joe Louis, Vernon Bellcourt, 
Co-Founder of the Ame1ican Indian Movement; Do/mes Huerta, Co-Founde, of the 
Farm Worker's Union, Yolanda King, eldest daughter of Martin Luthe, King, Ir. and 
Civil Ri(!ht\ Activist. Pe.ri Jude Radecic Executive Director of the National Gav and 
Lesbian Task Force; Cahuilla Margaret Red Elk, lntemational Spoke,penon for the 
American Indian Movement; Saul Rosenthaul, Regional Director of the Anti-
Defamation League, Marge Ianiwaki, Adan-American Civil Right~ Activist, Jose 
Velez, National President of the League of United Latin American Citizens (L ULAC ), 
an lose Zuniga, gay rights activist and Soldier of the Yea, 
$25 28 MINUTES 
DISCRIMINATION ON YOUR DOORSTEP 
is a six part AUDIO pre,entation of Ground Zero--Co/orado Spring, The 
programs feature various public health speciali~ts, community leaders, commz.mity 
organization directors and guest\ addrening the subject of discrimination and 
challenges thal have ri)en a\ a rew'' --1 • 1:: i~c of the radical right, anti-gay 
legislation and anti-multiculturalism 01, rather, pto-monoculturaliHn GI promoted 
by the Fundamentalist agenda 
TAPE 1 "Parents and Friends of Lesbian, and Gays (P-FLAG)--Who, Whe1e and 
W7zy? 
TAPE 2 "A Communit)' Fight5 Back" 
75 minutn 
60 Minute, 
JAPE 3· "Discrimination, The Constitution and Amendment 2' a perspective from 
the ACLU viewpoint 60 minutes 
TAPE 4 "Civic Programs for Ga\ Teen Awareness 60 minutes 
TAPE 5 "Discrimination Against People With Aids' 75 minutes 
TAPE 6 "Psychological Damage of Staying in The C ioset' and 'The Misuse of 
Scientific Data 60 minute, 
The~e tapn are suitable fo, use as tadio programming 
$40 00 (for compiele ,et) 
This video/audio series is distributed through Ground Zero, Inc, a human rights 
advocacy organization dealing primarily with issues affecting the gay, lesbian, bisexual 
and transgendered community Ground Zero, Inc. is A 501(C)(.1) non-profit organization 
PO Box 1982, Colorado Springs, CO 80901; (719)6.35-6086; (719)6.,5-6106 FAX. 
SACRED LIES/CIVIL TRUTHS_s_a_M_1N _ __________ $J 
5 .. 00 GAY RIGHTS IN COLORADO-THE UNCIVIL WAR28 MIN $25 .. 00 
DISCRIMINATION ON YOUR DOORSTEP 6 HRS ,3o MIN $40.00 
TEARING DOWN THE WALLS-COALITION BUILDING IN THE 1990'S 2s MIN $25.00 
Add $2.00 shipping for each item 
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